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Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt  
The Park Sheraton Hotel  
202 Fifty Sixth Street West  
New York 19, N. Y.

October 16, 1950

Dear Grace:

Many thanks for your telegram of good wishes on my birthday. I was so busy at the United Nations I could do nothing about any celebration.

With every good wish, I am

Affectionately,

[Signature]

New York, Oct. 16, 1950

GGT:is
December 30, 1950

Dear Grace:

Many thanks for the ash trays with Franklin's picture on them. It was very good of you to send them and to remember me at this time.

I am looking forward to seeing you at the ADA dinner.

With every good wish, I am

Affectionately always,

[Signature]

GGT:1s
Miss Grace Tully

3000 Connecticut Avenue

Washington, D.C.
November 28, 1952

Dear Grace:

The land from which we formerly cut Christmas trees has been sold and I am sorry I won't be able this year to send you a Hyde Park tree.

Affectionately,

[Signature]

Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt
211 East 62nd Street
New York, 21, New York
August 27, 1953

Dear Grace:

How thoughtful of you to send me the pamphlet which I think is very good.

I wish I could have rearranged my schedule so as to attend the convention but I accepted two speaking dates months ago.

I am glad to be back home and I have enjoyed the summer days in Hyde Park. At the moment I am preparing to move into my apartment at 211 East 62nd Street where I will be as of September first. I know I am going to like it much better than the hotel.

I hope you will be in the city soon and that we can arrange to see each other.

Affectionately,

Grace G. Tully

Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt
211 East 62nd Street
New York, 21, New York

GGT:1s
Miss Grace G. Tully
Democratic National Committee
1001 Connecticut Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C.
Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt
211 East 62nd Street
New York 21, N. Y.

July 1, 1954

Dear Grace:

Thanks for sending on Mr. Case's letter and for the clipping which I was glad to see.

I cancelled my trip to Russia for reasons you have seen in the paper. In one way, I am glad to have some free time to do the things I really want to do.

Affectionately,

Grace G. Tully

Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt
211 East 62nd Street
New York, 21, New York

GGT:ls
Grace G. Tully

Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt
211 East 62nd Street
New York, 21, New York

GGT:ls
January 20, 1955

Dear Mrs. Roosevelt:

I cannot tell you how deeply touched I was by your very kind letter, and your willingness to "go to bat" for me to obtain a position.

I am, indeed, fortunate to have such good friends as you and Lyndon Johnson. I am very happy in my new surroundings.

Averell, I know, would have been glad to find something for me in Albany if he had known I was interested. Frankly, I much prefer to stay in Washington. I have grown to love it since the days when you first brought me here.

It is nice to have Jimmy in the Congress. I have been in touch with his office but have not yet had a chance to visit with him but hope to soon.

We all miss Franklin. His defeat was a great blow to his many friends.

I know you must be well or you couldn't keep up such a terrific pace.

May you have continued good health in the New Year and many blessings for you and all the Roosevelts.

Much love,

Affectionately,

Grace G. Tully

Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt
211 East 62nd Street
New York, 21, New York

GGT:ls
January 14, 1955

Dear Grace:

Your letter was forwarded to me on a lecture trip and I was distressed to hear you were looking for a position. I was planning to write and ask if Averell Harriman could not help. But in the meantime I was delighted to see the announcement that you had been appointed executive assistant to Lyndon Johnson. This must certainly be a relief to you and I am happy that things have turned out in your favor.

I wish you every success in your new post and I shall look for news on your
progress.

With every good wish for your happiness,

Affectionately,

Eleanor Postman
Dear Grace:

I sent you a little check for Christmas but my records show you have not cashed it. I am wondering if perhaps it was mislaid.

Sister loved seeing you and I am so glad she had the chance to do so.

Affectionately,

P.S. I hope you are happy in your new post.
August 9, 1955

Dear Grace:

This comes with my very best wishes for a happy day and with the hope that you will get something that you really would like to have.

With warm best regards,

[Signature]
Dear Grace:

Thank you so much for your birthday greeting which I appreciate. You were good to remember me.

It would be nice if our paths would cross more often and I hope you will let me know should you come to New York in the near future.

Affectionately,

[Signature]
Miss Grace Tully
3000 Connecticut Avenue
Washington, D.C.

Louise Manor
1805 Brazos
Austin, Texas
January 4, 1956

Dear Grace:

Thank you so much for the Yardley Soap. You are indeed kind to remember me at Christmas and I am deeply grateful.

I had a very pleasant Christmas with most of the family at Hyde Park. You have probably heard that Anna is now living in Syracuse and it is a great pleasure to be able to see her more often.

During the holidays I slowed down a bit but on Sunday I start a round of lectures for Colston Leigh and later on for the American Association for the UN.
I will have hardly a moment to spare in January and February but I seem to thrive on hard work.

I was happy to read about the kind reception given to Senator Johnston on his return to active duty. I am glad he is feeling fit again.

My warm good wishes to you for every happiness in the New Year. I do hope it will bring us a chance to see each other occasionally.

Affectionately,

[Signature]

The back conference of 11/12 will be Feb. 23rd - 28th. It looks like a good one.
January 24, 1956

Dear Mrs. Roosevelt:

That is wonderful news that you can be with us on Monday, February 27 from 5 to 6 PM. We are looking forward with great pleasure to your visit.

If Miss Carr will be kind enough to let me know where you will be staying while in Washington, I shall get in touch with you and arrange to call for you and bring you to the Capitol.

Affectionately,

Grace G. Tully

Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt
211 East 62nd Street
New York 21, New York

GGT:bjs
policy
January 20, 1956

Dear Grace:

Thank you for your sweet letter which I appreciate.

I would love to see you in Washington and I could come to you on Monday, February 27th, from about 5 to 6. I will look forward to this and hope the date is satisfactory.

Affectionately,

[Signature]
January 30, 1956

Dear Grace:

While I am in Washington I will be staying with James at

5193 Watson St., N.W.
Washington, D.C.

but I will probably be at the conference headquarters before going to you. As soon as I know the hotel, I will have Miss Corr write you.

Affectionately,

[Signature]

[Handwritten note]

[Signature]
Miss Grace G. Tully
United States Senate
Office of Sen. Lyndon B. Johnson
Washington, D.C.
August 9th, 1956

Dear Grace:

This is just to say that I remember your birthday and send the enclosed with affectionate thoughts and all good wishes for many more happy anniversaries.

Affectionately,

[Signature]
August 9, 1957

Dear Grace:

This is my small birthday remembrance. With every good wish for many happy returns of the day.

Affectionately,

[Signature]
Miss Grace Tully
3000 Connecticut Avenue
Washington, D.C.
October 15, 1957

Dear Grace:

How kind of you to send me such a nice wire! I appreciated your greeting but I was especially grateful for your thought.

My trip was interesting but I am very glad to be home. It depressed me to find that we are so complacent at home, however, while the Russians are taking every possible step to capture the loyalty of the uncommitted peoples of the world.

Sometime when I am in Washington I hope we can meet.

Affectionately,

[Signature]
January 4, 1958

Dear Grace:

How dear of you to send me the soap at Christmas! I can always use such a gift and I am grateful for your thought in sending me something practical!

Christmas was a crowded time at Hyde Park but very happy. The only children with me were Franklin and Johnny. Anna had Sis and Van and Johnny Boettiger with her and Buzz and Ruth were down South where they had a most enjoyable holiday.

On New Year's Day I went to Warm Springs for the 20th Anniversary celebration, and I have just returned to find my desk piled high as usual!

I hope you had a wonderful Christmas and that the New Year will be filled
Miss Grace Tully
3000 Connecticut Avenue
Washington, D.C.
Dear Grace:

Thank you so much for your thought of me at Christmas and for the lovely scarf which I will wear with pleasure.

I hope Christmas was a happy time for you.

You will note that I have a new address in the City, and my phone number is YUkon 8-8666 (private).

With all good wishes for happiness in the New Year.

Affectionately,

[Franklin Delano Roosevelt]
Miss Graceefully
Miss Gracefully

3000 Connecticut Avenue
Washington, D.C.
April 13, 1960

Dear Grace:

You were sweet to wire me yesterday and I was touched and pleased by your thought.

My ankle is much improved and I was able to get to Hyde Park for the ceremonies. However, I am not exactly running around yet.

With every good wish,

Affectionately,

[Signature]

Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt
55 East 74th Street
New York City, N.Y.

Grace: Thank you for your kind message. I'm glad to hear that your ankle is much improved and that you were able to attend the ceremonies. I look forward to seeing you soon.
Miss Grace Tully
3000 Connecticut Avenue
Washington, D.C.
August 9, 1960

Dear Grace:

The enclosed brings you affectionate thoughts and all good wishes for a happy birthday.

I hope you will buy something you really like with the enclosed.

Affectionately,

[Signature]
MRS. FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT
NEW YORK CITY, N. Y.

Miss Grace Tully
3000 Connecticut Avenue
Washington, D.C.
Mrs. Franklin Delano Roosevelt extends her very best wishes for Christmas and the New Year.

Affectionately,

Eleanor Roosevelt
Mr. F. D. Roosevelt
Hyde Park, N.Y.

Miss Grace Tully
3000 Connecticut Ave.
Washington, D.C.

wish,

Affectionately,

Eleanor Roosevelt
January 16, 1961

Dear Grace:

What lovely hand towels you sent me! They delight me and they are just what I needed to replenish my supply. Many, many thanks for your sweet thought.

It would be lovely to see you in Washington and I hope I will have this pleasure even though my time there is very short.

With deep appreciation and every good wish,

Affectionately,

[Signature]

Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt
55 East 70th Street
New York City 21, N. Y.
Miss Grace Tully
3000 Connecticut Avenue
Washington, D.C.
October 13, 1961

Dear Grace,

I am deeply appreciative of your thought of me and want to thank you most warmly for your greetings and very kind message.

With my good wishes,

affectionately,

[Signature]
December 27, 1961

Dear Grace:

How kind of you to send me the little purse for Christmas! I am delighted with it and want to thank you for your sweet thought.

Christmas was a happy time at Hyde Park. I did not have as many of the family around as I would have liked but we were in touch, and everyone is well and happy.

All good wishes for a happy New Year.

Affectionately,

[Signature]

Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt
55 East 74th Street
New York City 21, N. Y.
Miss Grace Tully
3000 Connecticut Avenue
Washington, D.C.
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